
Outdoor Perch Box Plan

Materials:
1  4’ x 8‘ Plywood sheet  3/8’ Thickness 
4  2” x 4” boards, 8 ft. length
1  2 “x 10” board, 5 ft. length
18” length 1/2” galvinized pipe
2 1/2” pipe brackets
1/2” foam pipe insulation, 48” length
Metal Flashing, 2 6” squares
Metal Ring, Hawk Perch Quality
Astroturf / Perch Material 2  4“ x 24” strips
1“ Screws
2” Screws
3” Screws
1/2” Staples (for padding, astroturf, �ashing)

Select the wood from the hardware store for structural 
defects and issues with warping.  Be sure to use only
untreated wood (NO Wolmanized lumber) for your
hawk box.

Cut the length of the plywood, then the sides.

Finer Details:

1. When installing the �oor piece, trin the sides to �t 
within the box, and cut a good inch o� the back side of 
the �oor to allow mutes to fall through to the ground.

2. The top perch must be a rounded surface as to avoid
the leash catching on an edge.  Use a soft perch material.

3. The 2x4 wood braces in the front of the box should
be covered with a metal �ashing (grey area in diagram) 
as to avoid the wood wearing out from the metal ring.

4. Best to get a solid steel metal ring.

5. Consider coating the roof with additoinal sealant to 
lengthen the life of the roof from the weather and 
elements.  If you coat with varnish, be sure to provide 
adequate time before use (about 2 weeks) to avoid
fumes.

6.  The roof has about a 2-3 inch overhang on the 
backside. 

7. Perch materials should be chosen carefully.  A padding
substrate layer covered by long-leaf Astroturf will prevent
bumblefoot as much as possible.
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padding / perch area

Outdoor Perch Box Plan - cont.
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